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Dear Dave, 

I won't have time to include thin in what I'll mail in a few monohts and I r baby 

will not have finished it by thr time I lel,:vc for a podiatrist's appointment but iii the 

,.:vent Gallon returns that I've a ted for rather that giving me what I want in writing 

and then in the event something happens to me, 
4
I like you with Lil to do whatever can be 

done with the writings. 	account of what led no to write him is the literal truth and, 

as hapamed when I wrote that cc tified letter to C C. G, I slept without interruption 

for the rust of the night. So J- guess reaching decision is good for me. 

Jerry stays much tuo busy to find the time. 

I've asked or left word for a friendly Post routeman I used to see mitnings at 

Uarmaips t vloase give mu all the copies ho can bet of the todayls Newman story refer-

red to in t' lo letter to Gallen. Ha gave me the copied of the Bost series I sent you and 

others. at last one not the few of us saying what I've been saying  for yearn. had while 

I'a at it iuid bofoae re'..urn to my main ourpoJel.note that nobody we know mentioned 

no t(; anyuac 	thooe w:t• ail obvious interest. Before ,Leaving for the doctor I left a 

mcsnage Ica Iktyerhe pleam ask Newman to got in touch. I can fill some of his iaporcaut 

gape in. 

If I did not send you couiec 	letters to 6aflen. that I refer to 1  have them 

and I do not exaggerate at a4hat I did forecast. knd again it hapixaded! Lny book now 

that attention would do very well at a' have real cianificance. You'll understand 

this better when you see the story. 

What I've done io Ithat I would itaire done when I cent that certified letter to C G. 

Rather than have them sit on it all forever I'd rather taken a chance and try elsewhere, 
1Y 

Lou may remember I Lated you tr. get roe Sheridan Squarelb daft address. If heman dace get 

in touah I think he iay  be of some help if he wants to be. 

The only nooaiblo explanation I can think of in that Gallen is compromised by the 

fact that he is counaul not only So C w G but to the entire Publishers West that dis-

tributes for them and for many others. What they wore daing with the condensations 

macunto to an attempt to steal Ultitewash. Sitting on the two Arent books makes sense 

only in terms of protecting -"ivingstono's. While that could never be proven, it is a 

conopiracy.Gallen fell silent when I began to send him copies of Livingstone's letters 

that could d.e legal difficulties for C G. Graf aid see Hoax and ho did say the first 

good ti ate after the holiday for books in when he'd have it out. Ho word on NiArra: gigIO 
So why nathisg on paper fpr Hoax and on S elections from WbitewaehUnd why do tho im-
prover wider the agreement with the latter? 

You know the books. I think you agree I  have not exaggerated the potential and that 

to anyone in the buoineoa that should bu obvious. 

I hope you underatand and agree I've done the right thing. Beat, 	
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